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By Patrick Redmond

Little, Brown Book Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, All She Ever Wanted, Patrick Redmond, For Tina
Ryan, falling in love is the worst thing that could ever happen to
her. Love is a refuge for the weak, lonely and needy. Once she
was like that herself - but no longer. Recovering from a
turbulent, tormented childhood, she has reinvented herself as
Chrissie: strong, self-reliant and firmly in control. She is
everything she ever wanted to be and nothing will ever be
allowed to threaten that. But she is also human. So when love
does force its way into her life, leaving her utterly shocked and
exposed, her new and carefully constructed personality is in
peril. And nothing can ever be allowed to do that. Control must
be maintained and feelings must be on her terms. No matter
how dreadful those terms might be.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really
simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS
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